1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Approximately 10--12% of all live births in developed countries are preterm. They are a population at high risk for brain damage and neurodevelopmental disabilities ([@bb0030]). Improvements in health care for preterm infants have vastly improved survival rates, although comorbid medical and neurodevelopmental difficulties, including cerebral palsy and intellectual disabilities, persist ([@bb0130]). Even in the absence of overt disabilities, a significantly lower percentage of preterms subsequently achieve higher educational and social levels compared to full-terms ([@bb0100]). As such, the consequences of preterm birth are considered a serious public health issue, especially for very preterm births (gestational age \< 32 weeks).

Establishing an association between neurodevelopmental outcome and brain imaging performed around birth would favor earlier treatment strategies to improve long-term outcomes. Currently, there is no accurate method of identifying all preterm neonates at risk of abnormal developmental outcome. Conventional Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) is considered the most sensitive neuroimaging modality for assessing brain myelination and perinatal brain injuries (i.e., cerebral hemorrhage and periventricular leukomalacia). These factors are highly predictive for subsequent motor abnormalities. However, cognitive and behavioral disorders may occur in the absence of MRI abnormalities (and vice versa) thereby limiting the application of conventional MRI as a predictor of neuro-psychological outcome ([@bb0150]).

Previous studies have focused on the potential role of the advanced diffusion ([@bb0010]) and functional ([@bb0145], [@bb0110]) MRI for predicting neurodevelopmental outcome of preterm neonates. Cerebral blood flow (CBF) is tightly linked to brain metabolism, and provides another window into neonatal brain development ([@bb0080]). Further, impaired autoregulation of the CBF is thought to contribute to the development of brain damage in preterm neonates ([@bb0080]). Immaturity of both the vascular network and vasoactive signaling in preterm neonates may alter cerebral perfusion pressure, partial pressure of oxygen and carbon dioxide, and neuronal metabolism, thus affecting brain development ([@bb0035]). Accordingly, perfusion-MRI techniques could reveal subtle abnormalities in an apparently normal brain.

Arterial Spin Labeling (ASL) MR imaging non-invasively assesses brain perfusion and allows a direct quantitative measurement of CBF without administrating contrast material or exposure to ionizing radiation ([@bb0065]). The primary aim of this study was to compare CBF as measured with ASL MRI in three different groups of neonates (preterm neonates without brain lesions at MRI (PN), preterm neonates with periventricular white matter lesions at MRI (PNp) and term neonates with normal MRI (TN). A secondary aim was to evaluate the correlation between global and regional CBF and clinical outcomes in PN.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Patients {#s0015}
-------------

The institutional review board approved this prospective study. The brain MR imaging acquisitions of 49 consecutive PNs acquired from January 2011 to December 2013 within five days of term-corrected age as part of an ongoing screening of preterm neonates (study approved by the Ethics Committee of our University and Local Health Authority) were included in this study. The parents or legal guardians of the neonates provided written informed consent prior to acquisitions. A control group of 15 consecutive TN, who showed periventricular hyperechogenicity at routine early cranial ultrasound without asphyxia at birth, underwent an MRI exam within five days of birth. Eleven of the 15 TN who did not show brain lesions at MRI exam and presented a normal neurological status at the twelve-month follow-up visit were enrolled in the study.

2.2. MR imaging {#s0020}
---------------

MR imaging was performed with a 3 T whole-body system (Achieva 3.0 T X-Series; Philips Healthcare, Best, Netherlands) using an 8-channel head receiver array. Neonates were fed and sedated with 0.05 mg oral Midazolam per kilogram of body weight immediately prior to initiating acquisitions. During the scan, neonates were laid in a supine position and swaddled in blankets. Molded foam was placed around the body of the neonate to minimize head movement. Ear protection was always used and consisted of commercially available neonatal earmuffs (MiniMuffs; Natus Medical, San Carlos, California) and adapted ear-canal plugs. Heart rate and oxygen saturation were monitored during the MR imaging session by an intensive care neonatologist with eight years of experience (RS). All neonates underwent the same standard clinical MR imaging protocol ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}).Table 1MRI sequences parameters.Table 1SequenceSlice thickness (mm)MatrixFOV (mm)Interslice (mm)TR (ms)TE (ms)FA (°)SAR (W/kg)dB3D T1-FFE1220 × 15118009.24.3100.05.4Axial T2-TSE3256 × 2562200.5300080--\< 0.26.5Axial T2-FFE3256 × 2562200.59741618\< 50%2.9Axial DWI4176 × 1762201238065--\< 0.19.5

ASL was implemented using signal targeting and alternating radiofrequency (EPISTAR) with pulsed arterial spin labeling and a multi-slice single-shot echo planar imaging (EPI) readout with parallel imaging (SENSE factor = 2.3) and the following settings: TR/TE, 400/20 ms; flip angle, 40°; matrix size, 80 × 77; FOV, 240 × 240 mm; slice thickness, 6 mm; 14 axial sections with a 0 mm gap; 30 label/control pairs; total scan time, 4.08 min; 100 mm labeling slab thickness of with a gap of 20 mm; and 1250 ms label delay.

2.3. MR data analysis {#s0025}
---------------------

### 2.3.1. T1-weighted images evaluation {#s0030}

A neuroradiologist (MC) with 10 years of experience in neonatal neuroimaging blinded to grouping reviewed the MR imaging studies of all neonates using a workstation equipped with a professional DICOM viewer (OsiriX Imaging Software; <http://www>. [osirix-viewer.com](http://osirix-viewer.com){#ir0010}). The T1 and T2-weighted axial images were evaluated in order to establish the presence and location of punctate or cystic white matter lesions typical of PN ([@bb0020]).

Punctate white matter lesions were defined as T1 hyperintense regions in the periventricular white matter with a diameter of \< 5 mm that did not necessarily present a corresponding decreased signal intensity on T2-weighted images. Cystic white matter lesions were described as T2 hyperintense and T1 hypointense periventricular roundish areas. Since dead cystic tissue is generally not perfused, neonates with multiple white matter lesions and \> 5 mm of axial diameter were not enrolled.

2.4. ASL data analysis {#s0035}
----------------------

A preliminary image-quality assessment of the acquired ASL sequences was performed evaluating the general image quality, noise (quantitatively), and the presence of artifacts.

The ASL data processing toolbox ASLtbx was used ([@bb0175]). The toolbox included preprocessing steps of tag and control ASL series realignment, motion correction, coregistration with T1-anatomic sequence, smoothing and brain masking for excluding out-of-brain voxel ([@bb0175]) ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). The standard toolbox was modified to incorporate the standardized hematocrit values for each individual subject ([@bb0090], [@bb0160]). Quantitative estimates of the regional CBF were performed using the cerebral blood flow maps and the formula described by [@bb0180].Fig. 1Flowchart of the pipeline used for ASL data analysis.Fig. 1

The resulting perfusion weighted images were inspected visually (blinded to group) for residual motion artifacts and subjects with severe artifacts were excluded. A manual segmentation process was used to delineate the boundaries of ventricles and main arterial vessels (anterior, middle and posterior cerebral arteries) in order to exclude these regions from subsequent analysis.

The segmentation of the brain in gray, white matter and lobes was performed in different steps: an anatomical template that includes T1-weighted sequence datasets of all neonates was built using the Anatomical Normalization Tools (ANTs) Template construction pipeline ([@bb0015]), then the MR-ASL sequence of each subject was recorded to the template through a nonlinear registration process using the FMRIBs Linear Image Registration Tool (FLIRT) of FSL ([@bb0085]). Subsequently, the extracted brain with removal of the scalp was registered to the 0-atlas (neonates) of the UNC Infant 0-1-2 Atlases developed by the Biomedical Research Imaging Group of the University of North Carolina School of Medicine. The segmentations provided with this atlas were used to segment the registered perfusion maps for group analysis ([@bb0135]).

Probabilistic segmentations from International Consortium for Brain Mapping (known as the ICBM database) ([@bb0070]) linearly recorded in UNC 0 atlas space, were used to determine CBF of the whole brain and of the gray matter of each lobe (frontal, parietal, temporal, occipital), cerebellum and basal ganglia. The highest segmentation threshold was applied (99%).

2.5. Neuromotor outcome {#s0040}
-----------------------

Neurologic examinations of the neonates were routinely performed at 12 months of age by a pediatric neurologist who was blinded to the MRI results. Neonates were classified according to the World Health Organization development scale into three groups: 1) "normal" (normal neurologic examination findings); 2) "mildly abnormal" (mild hypertonia, hypotonia, and/or asymmetry); and 3) "definitely abnormal" (severe hypertonia, cerebral palsy) ([@bb0125]).

2.6. Statistical analysis {#s0045}
-------------------------

Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS Statistics for Mac, Version 21.0 (IBM, Armonk, New York). The level of significance was set at *P* \< 0.05. A false-discovery-rate (FDR) correction for multiple comparisons was applied.

Significant group differences in gray and white matter CBF in each brain lobe were evaluated with a linear mixed-model analysis. In order to evaluate the influence of gestational age, a non-parametric correlation test between gestational age and perfusion data was performed. The mean CBF values in each brain region of neonates of different groups were compared with the Mann-Whitney *U* test.

The presence of a relationship between the neuromotor outcome at 12 months and the CBF values was tested in the preterm group using logistic regression with a backward stepwise conditional method.

3. Results {#s0050}
==========

The ASL acquisitions of 37/49 (76%) PNs did not show residual motion artifacts at the final image-quality analysis and were included in the study. 8/37 (22%) PNs (2 females; 7 "early" preterms (gestational age \< 32 weeks); average postmenstrual age at MRI, 40.1 ± 0.9 weeks; range 39--41 weeks) presented periventricular white matter lesions at MRI (PNp group). 6/8 PNp presented T1-hyperintense punctate white matter lesions (four in both frontal and parietal lobes and two in parietal lobe) and 2/8 PNp showed cystic white matter lesions (major axial diameter \< 2 mm) in the parietal lobes.

The remaining 29 PNs (16 females; 16 "early" preterms; average postmenstrual age at MRI, 39.8 ± 1.2 weeks; range 38--41 weeks) showed no alterations at MRI (PN group). 11 TN without brain lesions at MRI (six females; average postmenstrual age at MRI, 40.8 ± 0.5 weeks; range 40--42 weeks) were included in the analysis as a control group (TN group).

3.1. Brain perfusion {#s0055}
--------------------

The linear mixed-model analysis showed a statistically significant difference in mean CBF measured in the gray matter of each group of neonates (*P* = 0.004). No statistically significant hemispheric differences in CBF were observed in any group (*P* = 0.855) or between the "early" and "late" PN in the PNp and PN groups (*P* = 0.090).

Comparison of means indicated that the CBF of the whole brain of PN was significantly higher than TN (*P* = 0.011). This difference remained significant when considering the frontal (*P* = 0.038), parietal (*P* = 0.002), temporal (*P* = 0.030), occipital (*P* = 0.041) and cerebellar gray matter (*P* = 0.010), separately ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Regional mean CBF (ml of blood/100 mg/min) in the three groups of neonates (dark gray: TN, lite gray: PN, gray: PNp). \*PN vs TN; †PNp vs TN; \*\*PN vs PNp *P* \< 0.05.Fig. 2

Comparison of means indicated that the CBF of the whole brain of PNp was significantly lower than PN (*P* = 0.013). The difference also remained significant when considering the frontal (*P* = 0.006), and parietal (*P* \< 0.001) gray matter and the basal ganglia (*P* \< 0.001) separately ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, PNp showed significantly lower CBF in the basal ganglia when compared with TN (*P* = 0.004) ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}) ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3ASL maps of three preterm neonates. A) and B) CBF maps of two PN who presented normal and abnormal outcome respectively, showing reduced perfusion of basal ganglia in B. C) CBF map of a PNp neonate showing a global reduction of brain perfusion. Color scale indicates CBF (ml/100 mg/min).Fig. 3Table 2Regional median and range of CBF (ml/100 g/min) in the three group of neonates. (MLM: linear mixed model analysis; M-W: Mann-Whitney *U* test; FDR-corrected).Table 2Brain regionsNeonate grouppTNPNPNpMLMM-WM-WM-WMedianMinMaxMedianMinMaxMedianMinMaxPN vs TNPNp vs TNPN vs PNpWhole brain7.184.0411.559.205.7212.616.132.1310.320.0040.0110.4920.013All GM7.724.4112.839.986.3613.866.532.3011.100.0020.0110.4920.008Frontal10.365.8817.1811.817.3818.277.152.7215.430.0030.0410.3100.006Frontal GM10.385.8817.2011.827.3818.287.162.7215.400.0030.0380.3100.006Parietal5.962.049.308.333.8913.274.412.458.19\< 0.0010.0020.351\< 0.001Parietal GM5.962.039.318.333.8913.284.412.458.19\< 0.0010.0020.351\< 0.001Temporal12.887.3727.0318.375.4930.4317.242.1526.140.2660.0330.4920.414Temporal GM13.217.6527.8019.015.5731.8217.682.1926.750.2430.0300.4920.373Occipital3.271.328.314.732.2112.704.430.906.610.1070.0790.9520.221Occipital GM3.411.318.425.102.3911.684.410.976.420.0580.0410.9040.158Cerebellum5.182.8515.129.302.6514.337.852.2112.270.1680.0100.4420.148Cerebellar GM5.152.7514.819.182.7814.277.952.2212.020.1610.0100.4410.148Basal ganglia19.4013.4235.8820.3311.8529.108.831.3920.250.0010.9520.004\< 0.001

3.2. Relationship between CBF and neuromotor outcome {#s0060}
----------------------------------------------------

Neuromotor outcomes at 12 months are reported in [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}. In PNp the presence of white matter lesions was highly predictive of an abnormal neuromotor outcome at 12 months (100% of neonates). Therefore, we focused our attention on the relationship between CBF and neuromotor outcome of PN, which was the only group that presented a highly heterogeneous neuromotor outcome. PN with an adverse outcome ("definitively abnormal" and "mildly abnormal" outcome) showed significantly lower CBF in the basal ganglia compared to PN with "normal" outcome (17.5 ± 4.3 vs 22.2 ± 4.8 ml/100 mg/min) (*P* = 0.012) ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 4PN presenting pathological outcome at 12 months showed lower CBF values in the basal ganglia region. The CBF of the basal ganglia resulted to be an independent predictive factor for neuromotor outcome at 12 months in the PN group.Fig. 4Table 3Clinical outcome results.Table 3Definitively abnormalMildly abnormalNormalLost to follow-upSevere hypertonia, cerebral palsyMild hypertoniaHealthyTN0/11 (0%)0/11 (0%)11/11 (100%)0/11 (0%)PN0/29 (0%)10/29 (34.5%)15/29 (51.7%)4/29 (13.8%)PNp7/8 (87.5%)1/8 (12.5%)0/8 (0%)0/8 (0%)

To evaluate whether CBF of PN was predictive of the neuromotor outcome, a logistic regression analysis was performed and the CBF of all lobes except basal ganglia were removed in a backward stepwise analysis. Mean basal ganglia CBF was an independent predictive factor for neuromotor outcome in PN at 12 months (odds ratio = 0.494 95% CI, 0.315--0.785; *P* = 0.002). The correlation analysis excluded a confounding effect of the gestational age of PN on the regression analysis results (*P* \> 0.05).

In order to translate these results to a clinical setting, two neuro-radiologists jointly positioned a circular VOI with a 3 mm radius for each lenticular nucleus (right and left) using axial-reformatted 3D T1-wieghted FFE weighted passing through the genu of the internal capsule. Perfusion was then measured on co-registered ASL sequences and the mean of the two VOIs for each patient was used in a ROC analysis. The results were statistically significant (*P* = 0.037) with a lower threshold (12.2 ml of blood/100 ml of tissue per minute) but with similar sensitivity (88.9%) and specificity (50.0%) as those obtained for the more time consuming group analysis based on automated segmentation.

4. Discussion {#s0065}
=============

In this study, brain perfusion measured non-invasively using ASL MRI was assessed in three groups of neonates: preterms without brain lesions, preterms with periventricular white matter injury and term neonates with normal conventional MRI. The results showed that PN with a lower ASL-measured CBF in basal ganglia had a worse neuromotor outcome at one year of age.

Our results indicated that the CBF of the whole brain of PN was significantly higher than in TN. The higher CBF of PN is likely related to their greater postnatal age compared to TN (42 ± 22 and 5 ± 2 days, respectively). De Vis et al. demonstrated that CBF progressively increases during the first period of life as synaptogenesis, myelination, and brain functional activity progress ([@bb0055]). Miranda et al. observed that MR-ASL cerebral perfusion was significantly higher in preterm neonates studied at term corrected age than in the term neonates, indicating that brain perfusion may be influenced by developmental and postnatal age ([@bb0105]). In addition, our results were concordant with the findings of previous PET and Xe-CT studies that reported an association between higher brain perfusion and metabolism with increasing postnatal age ([@bb0040]).

Higher CBF was observed in the parietal, temporal and occipital lobes and in the cerebellum of PN as compared to TN. This likely reflects the intense cellular maturation and synaptogenesis associated with the development of sensory (for example, auditory) systems and motor function. This concept is reinforced by other studies demonstrating that the volume of these lobes increase exponentially during the first months of life ([@bb0155]). On the other hand, CBF in the basal ganglia did not differ between PN and TN. This region also had the highest CBF, suggesting earlier prenatal maturation compared to the cortex ([@bb0040], [@bb0050]). The lack of a significantly different CBF of the basal ganglia between PN and TN supports the hypothesis that at term-equivalent age the perfusion of these regions has already reached a more advanced stage of maturation, regardless of the gestational age at birth.

PVL are an MRI-detectable white matter lesions typical of PN and the principal pathogenic factors that induce PVL development include hypoperfusion of deep white matter end zones and maternal infection/inflammation ([@bb0165]). In this study PNp showed significantly lower values of CBF compared to PN, especially in the frontal and parietal lobes and in basal ganglia. This finding could be the consequence of the previously demonstrated neuronal/axonal loss in preterm neonates ([@bb0170], [@bb0095]). A neuropathological study performed on 41 preterm infants indicated that neuronal loss and gliosis were most common in the thalamus, caudate and putamen of infants with white matter lesions ([@bb0115]). In this study white matter perfusion was not evaluated due to the limits of using ASL to accurately measure this compartment which have been amply reported in literature ([@bb0075]).

The presence of MRI lesions indicative of PVL in PN studied at term represents an important predictor of both poor neuromotor outcome and cognitive delay during the preschool and early school years ([@bb0150], [@bb0140]). However, even PN without PVL may develop neuropsychological deficits ([@bb0140]). In the present study, all PNp presented an adverse neuromotor outcome at 12 months but more than a third of the PN also developed neuromotor deficits. These findings demonstrate that in PN the absence of white matter abnormality on MRI is not fully predictive of a normal outcome (low specificity). However, a positive correlation between CBF in the basal ganglia and neuromotor outcome was found in PN.

Our findings differ from the results of recent studies ([@bb0060], [@bb0185]) that demonstrated hyperperfusion in the brain of term neonates with hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy (HIE). The differences were probably the consequence of the different time that elapsed following insult. That is, hyperperfusion reported after HIE is considered an acute hemodynamic compensation attempt induced by perinatal hypoxia-ischemia, whereas the hypoperfusion in PNp indicates a chronic phase of brain injury.

The evolution of regional brain perfusion and metabolism during the period of postnatal growth may correlate with the development of neuroanatomical structures and functional maturation ([@bb0045]). Therefore, the higher CBF in the basal ganglia of PN with normal outcome could reflect a more advanced stage of brain development. But, the lower CBF values of basal ganglia of PN with abnormal outcome support the hypotheses that prematurity influences the autoregulation of brain perfusion, contributing to the delayed maturation of brain ([@bb0120]). This observed selective effect on the basal ganglia is in accordance with their advanced development around birth and the greater involvement following perinatal asphyxia ([@bb0025]).

This finding needs to be replicated in a larger series but, if verified, it has the possibility of identifying PN at high risk for sub-optimal neuropsychological development using ASL perfusion at term-corrected age could significantly impact their management by identifying the infants who require medical/rehabilitation therapy. Post-hoc evaluation of results obtainable by manually positioning VOIs indicated that basing a prognosis on the perfusion of the basal ganglia in a clinical setting is valid. Therefore, the results of this study can be easily translated into a clinical setting allowing patient evaluation in a sufficiently short time period; i.e., before the patient is removed from the scanner.

The main limitation of this study was that the only clinical finding that was consistently available from patient records was the neuromotor outcome at 12 months. In addition, the number of PN enrolled precluded a more detailed statistical analysis; specifically, the definition of a CBF threshold able to distinguish PN with normal and adverse neuromotor outcome with high diagnostic accuracy.

Another limitation of this study regards the use of a PASL sequence has been reported to have a lower image quality when compared with other ASL perfusion sequences (i.e., pCASL) for the study of neonates. However, the recommended quality assurance steps ([@bb0005]) were applied while determining the best delay time for our scanner/study population/sequence characteristics using a multiphase sequence. The validated PASL settings for quantitatively evaluating neonatal brain perfusion provided adequate gray matter SNR. Furthermore, a significant percentage of ASL acquisitions of our population was excluded from the analysis due to the motion artifacts. In this study, tag-acquisition delay time was also not corrected for individual hematocrit but a standardized hematocrit correction was applied.

Since ASL perfusion is highly susceptible to head movements, a preliminary quality check of the images should be performed immediately after the acquisition of the sequence and studies affected by motion artifacts could be repeated during the same examination.

Multicenter studies with larger sample sizes will be required to further refine the cut-off but the identification of the area of interest for modifications of perfusion is an important first-step.

5. Conclusion {#s0070}
=============

This study demonstrated differences in cerebral perfusion between PN and TN. PN showed higher CBF compared to TN and PNp. PNp showed a global reduction of brain perfusion. Also, CBF in the basal ganglia of PN was positively associated with neuromotor outcome at 12 months and could represent a non-invasive method for identifying PN with a high risk for sub-optimal development. The ability to identify PN at risk of sub-optimal neuromotor development could greatly impact the management of rehabilitative procedures reducing sequela.
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The following is the supplementary data to this article.Online-Fig. 1A. Unregistered masked tagged-untagged subtraction of a single representative subject. B. Relative perfusion map.Online-Fig. 1
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